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Vlf~TY

STUDIES 01 FROZBI WHBA!
Intrgdugtion

Three times in the past three decades frost has causel
exceptionally severe crop damage in Western CAnada.

Although

early autunm frosts are a recurring hazard, damage 'P.SUa.lly is

scattered and light, often being confined to the more northerlY
areas.

It has been estimated that one-half ot the grain crop
Prost damage in August

was damaged in the fall of 1928 (16).

of 1950 was even more severe with estimates of damage rangins
as high as 75 percent in Saskatchewan.
The ab111 ty of seed to germinate and establish "f'igorous

seedlings under field conditions is one of the important factors
in orop production.

The availability of good seed-stocks for

the spring of 1951 was a vital factor.

Although a limited

amount of seed is normally held in reserve, most of this
surplus was disposed of prior to July 31. 1950, which date

signified the end of the five year Pool Agreement (1945-49)
w1 th Great Bri ta1n.

This meant that farmers were almost

entirelf dependent on frosted grain for their 1951 seed supply._

In order to determdne the value of frozen grain as seed a
aeries of teats was conducted at
atchowan on frost-damaged wheat.

~he

University of Sask-
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Literature Review
Harper (8) and Lugger (14) classified frost-damaged seed
of wheat into"f'rosted" and

11

frozen" seed.

The frosted seed

remained reddish amber in color even when the surtaoe was
blistered.

~rhe

"frozen" seed was badly shrunken, opaque

bronze and without the usual transluoent A.mber color.
Frosted seed varied in germinability and usually had re-

dltoed v1 tali ty whereas ''frozen" seed did not germinate.
Geddes et al (6) and Newton and McCalla (16) studying frozen
wheat in relation to milling and baking, classified frozen
grain into four groups, viz. bran frost, heavy frost, immature and green kernels.

A number of workers have oonduoted';.._germina.tion tests
on frosted seeds of wheat.

They generally agreed that the

decrease in viability due, to freezing was directly related
to the moisture content of wheat at the time of the frost,
the freezing temperature, and its duration.

(11, 12, 13,

22).
Lewis and McCalla (13) obtained satisfactory yields from

low-germinating seed of frosted wheat, providing it was sown

on olean land, followed

by

favorable growing conditions,

Similar observations were reported by F'raser ( 5).

De Long

(4) agreed with JohfUlJon and Whitcomb 1 s recommendation (11)

that the sooner wheat was harvested after being frozen, the
·greater would be the yield.

He believed that frost damage

interrupted and prevented the translocation of reserve food
in the foliage and thc'1.t frost damage was cumulative and
tended to increase from day to day as long as there was
moisture in the kernel.

Materi§~§

M!th~ds

§nd

Approximately three hundred samples of wheat were obtained
from all·parts of Saskatchewan, of which two hundred and :t'ift7

were Thatcher and twenty-five were Rescue.

The samples

ranged in bushel weight from thirty-five to sixty-five pounds
and in grade from poor Peed to

wo.

1 Northern.

Most of the

samples contained a mixture of different types of

tros~damage~

kernels.

Bushel weights were determ1ne4 on·all samplee before

testing.

Due to small sample size. · the kernels were measu:recl

in a small container, weighed in srams, and converted

1;o

bushel

weight in pounds.
The second step was to run germination teats on all samples.
Standard germination testa were carried out by the wr1 ter at .the
Plant Produo~s Division, Saskatoon, Sask. as tollowss

wheat sample two hundred seeds were tested.

for eaeh

These were placed

between four moist blotters, fifty seeds to eaoh blotter.

Baoh

lot of _seed was taken at random with an automatic, vacuum-operated planter.

Broken kernels were accepted providing they

After moistening and

consisted of more than half a kernel.

plantins, blotters were placed on

~s

or in tins, in a cold room

where they were chilled :tor four days at 9°0.
kept at 90%.

}lum141ty wae

!he trays were then removed to germinatore for

six days at a temperature of 20°0.

Germination oounte ware

made ten days after planting.
Germination counts were classified as follows:
abnormal, or dead.
the normal types.

Germination percentages

normal,

included~

OWing to the severity of the frost there

were many abnormal types.

Some ·of these included:

1.

Seedlings with ooleoptiles curved or stunted.

In

some cases the ooleoptile was curved 360° finally
growing through and spl1t1iing the seed piece.

2.

Seedlings in which the ooleoptile had split the pericarp.

3.

Seedlings with very rough. or serrated coleoptiles.

4.

Seedlings with flattened, oblong or sharp-cornered
coleoptiles 1 in some cases knobb7 at the tip.

5.

Seedlings in whiCh the plumule had split the ooleoptile
premature}Jr.

6.

Seedlings in which geradnation was noticeablY delaYed.

7.

Seedlings with double sets ot ooleopt11es and rootlets,.

a.

Seedlings Which showed swelling but only slight growth
of the embryo.

9.

seedlings with roots growing 180° to each other.

one

roo~

(i.e.

might grow directly through the seed piece

longitudinally ) •

10.

ieak seedl-tngs showing obvious signs of disease.

Standard gra.df:t samples for 1950, supplied by the :Board ot
Grain Commissioners for Canada at Saskatoon, served as a basis
for grading.

+n all two hundred and thirteen samples were

graded.

Vitality tests were made using wooden flats and greenhouse
beds in a controlled tem·oerature range of 55 to 70°F,

mixture of clay loam and sand (approximately 3

1

1)

A soil

was used.

Readings were taken at the two and three··leaf stages. three

weeks after sowing.

Since a series of tests

w~s.

conducted,

methods for each test will be discussed in the appropriate

section.

ZOe Reltt1oneh1n gf Grade apd Bushel Weight to

GerminAR~lijx

In an effort to' evaluate the relationship of germ1nab111ty
with respect to grade, from a practical seedvalue point· of view,
the germination percentages of 213 common bread wheat samples
were plotted against their grades.

The bulk of these samples

had been given elevator grades prior to their ·oolleotion-.

With

t,.,

the aid of the Producers Grading Guide and 'the Standard Grade

samples obtained, the 213 samples were checked for grade prior
Grades were determined if not supplied and in a

to plotting.

few cases elevator grades were altered upwards or downwards by
For the bulk of the samples, however, the original

one grade.

grades were retained after checking.

The reeul te of the dis-

persion of the germinatiod percentages according to srade are
illustrated in figure 1.
As indicated by the data, the germination percentages were
generally high in the statutory grades (No.1, 2, 3 and 4 Northern)
tmd·deoraased gradually in the ooDtneroial,grades (No.5, 6 Northern
and Feed).

Grades No. 1 and 2 Northern, which exclude frosted

grain, showed the least variation in germination.

Lowered sermin-

ability in this case may be due to causes other than frost damage.
Decreased germination due to frost damaBe would also be alight
in No. 3 wheat since only lightly frosted kernels are permitted·
in the grade.

Similarly, frost damage allowed in No. 4 wheat,

would not be expected to show mnch decrease in percentage germination.

Increasing variability in the germination percentages,

however, became noticeable in No. 5 wheat, and increased with
decreAsing grade.

The feed wheat samples tested showed a range

in germination from 21.5 to 84.0 percent.

-oThe rela,tionship of bushel weight to germination peroe:ntage
is shown in figure 2 for 229 samples.

Large variations in

germinability were evident in the first three classes

(~1g.2).

Since si:xty pounds per bttllhel is the minimum weight allowed

tor

No.

l wheat these olassea included the bulk of "tlhe samples

eligible for this grade, e110luding :trost damage.

EVen·asauming

some decrease in germination due to other oauses, it is evident
that frost damage impaired the germinability of samples of high
bushel weight to a considerable extent.

This tendency was

greater in the olaasea with lowered bushel weight where the
maximum germinability for each class dropped off markedly.
Therefore, as indicated in fignre 2, bushel weight al.one 1a
merely an a14 in determination of grade and used alone ia not
a reliable index of germtnability.
Otasa1~1g§lion

and test196 of TYPI Samplf&

Of the 275 samples of common wheat tested, only three
graded No. 1 Northern.

Most of the remaining samples con-

tained a mixture of frost-damaged kernels, ranging

~rom

those

with slight wrinkling of the bran layer to severely shrivelled
seeds.

type samples representing particular degrees of frost

damage appeared necessary.

Fqur distinct types were Chosen,

based on visnal appearance of the kernels.

Two seta of type

samples, one for Thatcher and one for Rescue, were prepared.
Vitality tests were made using only these types which ma7 be
described as

follows~
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Type A - SotUld seeds showing no frost

d~~ge .

rry e B - Rran frost damage only .
'Pype C

- Deep seated frost dn.mnge .

KArnels with or 1ithout

slight shrivelling , and usually dprkly colored .
Bushel wei _;ht fairly high .
Type D
~"~he

- Shrivelled or
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kernels .
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Fonr types of frost injury .

FiQU'e 3.

In addition to the type

s ~m nles,

so1U1d s. Ad f rom the 1949

crop was used ns a check -for both varieti es •
.~ o rnposi te

samples !'or e -;.ch type of frost - dnm.t:tged se ·d wer e

Made as follows :
farner ' s

s~m

le

An eauc.l amount of seed w s taken from e r ch
~nd

bulked .

':-'his was the11 sorted tnto the

Appropriate ty es of frost damage illust r a ted i . fi gure 3 .
o?use the oomposi te types v1ere so derived , it wos as Aumed that
their s ed represented vPryi ng r c.nges in intensity of frost,

e-
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in length of exposltre, and in stages o~ maturity when frost
damage ooourred.
The purposes of the tests were first to find out whether

it would be possible to predict the approximate percentage
germ1nab111t7 of a farmer's sample of frost-damaged whea~ on
the basis of its

a~pearanoe

of seedlings which emerge.

and secondly to evaluate the Yitalit7
Theoretically• the amount of

damage caused by frost would depend on a number of factors
such as seTerity and duration

o~

frost, weather conditions

prior and subsequent to frost, and maturity of the grain at
the time of exposure.

The visible effects ot frost ranged

from very badly shrivelled and discolored kernels to obl1 slight
wrinkling of the bran layer with no change in color.

It the composite type samples were truly

~presentative

of the various types of frost damage throughout the province
and their gerDdnability was determined, would it not be possible
to di vi<ile any farmer 1 s sample into the various types of frost

damage and predict its germination simply on the basis of calculation by means of the particular composite types?
~

If this

b-e possible, it shottld also be possible to predict the

Qpproximate emergence

p~entage

of a s1ven sample it the

emergence at a particular depth was known tor each composite
type.

Since a seed which germinates but never emerges is useless

to a farmer, approximate emergence predictions might be even more

useful.

With these ideas in rnind, the percentage germination

and emergence at a 2" depth was determined for each composite
type of Thatcher and Rescue.

The 2" depth was selected as an

average depth of seeding throughout the province.

Since the

soil was well packed in each flat it might approximate a depth

-11-

For eaoh type sample 500 seeda

of 2-Jr'1 under field conditions.

were tested far germination and emargenoe from a 2" depth.

The

result a along w1 th bushel wet. ghts are shown in Table l.
Tfi9J;e.l,. Bushel

weish~,

germination and emergen._oe of t.lR! SamRJaee

from a 2" depth.

Type
Samples

Emergence percent
from 2" depth
That.
Res.

Bushel
weight (lbs.)
That.
Res.

Germination
percent

That.

Res.

A

6o.o

6o.o

95.0

95.0

88.8

92.6

B

57.5

57.5

sa.o

94.0

74.8

90.4

0

53.0

55.5

74.0

68.0

61.4

·67.0

D

42.5

44.5

48.0

44.0

28.0

29.0

The type samples o:t Hescue·, taken from rel:-:ttively few

samples {25), were not as representative as the Thatcher t.ype
samples.

Neverthelesr:, the results are in agreem8nt.

Predigting Approximate PercentA!e

Germin~tion

and Smersenoe o:t

a Farmer's §am:;;le
~he

method of predicting the

illustrated by an example;

A

J germination is best
oart

perc~n

farmer•e sample ot

That~her (~62)

which weighed 59.5 pounds per bushel and had been graded a.a No.4

was handled as follows - 100 kernels were taken at random and
divided into the component types.

The number of seeds of each

type was multiplied 'by the percentage germinAtion or b3 the
percentage emergf9nce for the type and then the tour results were

totalled as the predicted percentage germination or emergence.
The caJ.culations are as followst-

-12-

Number

Predicted
peroentage

o:t

T:::pe

kernels

Predicted
percentage

serm±,natign QsJ,gUlitign

Calculation

euus:sence

A

30

30/100 X 95: 28.50

:50/100 X 88.8 a26.64

B

50

50/100

50/100

0

17

17/100 X 74 : 12.58

17/100 X 61.4 :10.44

8.5

~a44

3/100. X 28.0 -~
Predicted emergencea"'r5;3--

90.5

Actual

D

3

3/100

X

88 : 44.r'0

X 48 :

Predicted germination

e

Actual germination

74.8 ::37.40

X

ao.o

emer~oe

Predictions were calculated for germination on 45 farmers'
samples, taken at random, ranging 1n grade tron

~ro.l

Northern

Students

to Feed and from 64 •. 5 to 47- pounds in bushel weight.

working independant]J made about one-half o:f the predictions.
The averages in percent for predicted and actual

the 45 samples averaged

ao.2

se~nation

and 81.1 respectively.

on

The correl-

ation coefficient was calculated to be 0.916.
In· a similar manner the actual emergence of 25 1nd1T1du.al

farmer's samples, taken at random, was obtained

by

sowing

+oo

seeds ot each sample a.t a 2 inoh depth in the greenhouse.

The

means in percent of predicted and aetual emerKenoe for the 25

samples were 71.0 and 72.1 respeot1vel.7.

The correlation

ooe:ttioient was o.S34~
Me1~1ns

Vital&tz ot seed.iRS§ &rom Frgsted Grein

A series of vitality

tests wCls·: conducted· using type

samples A, B, o and D ot both

Tha~cher

and Rescue.

The

object of these experiments was to test seedling v11;ality.

* Sisnifioant

at the 1~ leTel.

-.J..;;-

1.

f*ltfect gf .depj(h gf aeedJ.ns on eumftDfll

Two hundred seeds of each type A, B; o, D were sown at
f'our depths varying from one to four inohes.

Bach flat eon-

tained 16 rows of· 50 seeds each, made up of types A, B, a and
D of both varieties 1n addition to 1949 cheeks of both varieties.

The teet consisted of f'ot\r completely randomized replicates.
Plants were dug up and readings were taken at the 2 to 3 lest
stage.

The emergence results for Thatcher and Rescue type

samples did not differ signitioantly and therefore were averaged.
The data are presented in Table 2.

Table •

Percentage emergence at four depths of seedinS.
Depth of seeding

3 inches

Type

1 inch

A

95.5

90.5

76,0

28.5

B

91.0

84.0

66.5

21.0

0

75.0

67.5

35.0

4.5

J)

48.0

28.0

10.0

o.s

2 inches

4 inches

The effect of depth of' seeding on emergence produced some
rather striking results.

So\l#d wheat (type A) sown at 4 inches

showed only 28.5 percent emergence, or as poor emergence as very
badly :frozen seed

·~type

D) sown twe inches deep. · The deleterious

effects of deep seedin.g shonld be greater in the case of :frosted
seed and this is shown by the results.

The reduction in

emergence of sound grain with a change in depth of seeding from

1 inch to 3 inches was 20 percent.

Similarly, there was a 27

percent reduction tor type B , and 53 percent reduction for

type o, and a 79 percent reduction for type D when the seeding

-14•

depth was changed from 1 to 3 inches.

The results indicated

that moderately damaged seed (type 0) give as high a per-

centage of emergence when sown shallow as would be obtained from
uninjured deep sown seed,

The results emphasize clearlY the

danger of Aeep seeding particularly with regard to seed ot
impaired vitality.
2.

Reagj;ion to coJEon root rot !unK9!

Each of the four -types o:t Thatcher and Rescue was in·

ooulated.with the oommon root rot fungus, culture No. 5,
Helm!nthosporium gatiyum P. K. and B.*
a spore suspension prepared from a

Seeds were dipped in

23~day-old,oat~hull me~ia

and then were air dried under greenhouse conditions using a
method described by Sallans (18}.
Treated and untreated seeds of the type samples were then
sown in sterilimed and unster111sed soil, in flats, at a depth
of l inch.

The test was co•posed of four treatments, each

treatment consist1.ng of 3 randomimed replicates.

Fifty seede

of each type sample were present in each replicate or a total

ot 600 seeds tor each type.
»1sease ratins was taken at the 3 to 4 leaf stage, according to Simmond's scale (19).

The results between sterilized

and unsterilized treatments were similar, and therefore ware
averaged.

The data from 300 seeds of each type sample in

both. treated and untreated tests are given in Table

3.

*Culture Wo. 5 was obtained through the courtesy o! the
Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Saskatoon, Sask.

-15~.

Table

Disease rating of the trEe samples to oommen root rot
:fungus in percent,

Untreated

1'ype

Sample

Treated

Thatcher Rescue

Thatcher Rescue

A

24.0

24.3

55.3

60.4

B

32.2

29.4

75.4

71.6

0

48.4

51.4

79.6

81.0

D

73.2

72.5

93.1

92.5

The results indicated the.t frost-damaged seeds were mora

subject to root rot infection than sound seeds, and the greater
the degree of frost damage the greater was the susoeptib111t7
to the common root rot fungus.
Mead's studies (15) that

The present results corroborated

~ozen

seeds were more ausoe:ptible to

li• gat1YQ! than sound eeeda.
3. £leagtion to a mtrotpjg fBnf51c1dg
The :four types of both va.rtet1e s were treated with a com-

merciallY recognized mercurio fungicide at the rate recommended

tor farm practice.

A paired plot experiment was conducted in

a greenhouse bed in which 100 seeds per row were soWn, 4 inches
The paired plots were represented

apart, at a depth of 2 inches.

by 100 treated and 100 untreated aeeds.

In order to avoid injur,y

by

overdose, because of small samples,

talc powder was added to commercial Oeresan in the proportion of
5 to 1.*

11-

This

do~age

was .equivalent to a half ounce ot Oeresan

The proportional ratio has been worked ou.t by Professor T.o.

Vanterpool, UniTersity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.

•lo-

per bushel of wheat which is the recommended rate.

Non-treated

f4Jmergence results in percent

seeds were dusted with talc onlY.
are shown in table 4.

2!1:Ql14· ·

Percentage emergence of type samples.

Type

Thatcher

Rescue

Sample

Treated

Non-treated

!'reated

Non-treated

A

99.0

94.0

95.5

97.5

R

96.5

91.0

95.5

96.5

0

87.0

91.5

83.0

83.5

D

52.5

63.0

52.5

61.5

Emergence results indicated that there was no apparent
tung1c1dal injury to sound or bran-frosted seeds.
emergence showed a slight deoresse for treated seeds of type; 0
(Thatcher) and a merked decrease for type D seeds of both varieties.

4.

Rt§O}ipns

gt

'fWI!M BHC)

saedlin~g

jQ

samma

btnzena PIJD9hlO£Adl

jre&pgo:q.;$. •

Seed treatment w1 th gamma BHO is used for oombat·'"J wi

damage in field

crops~

An

experiment was designed to test the

effect of this insecticide on the Vitality of frost-damaged
kernels.

one ounce

ot gA.mma RHO

J)er

aore is ·recommended for

cereals.
Amason and Fox (2) also state that na rate higher
than one ounce of gamma BHO per bushel of grain is not recommended

f.

Type sample seeds were treated by the Dominion Laboratory of
Entomology, Saskatoon, Sask.

since 1 t may injure the seeds and young plants, and is no 110re
effective in killing Wireworms or 1n preventing damage.
dressing should be applied only to sound, dry seed."

!he
With

this 1n mind the following "treatments were applied to the type

samples.
Check .. not treated.

-

T-2

- treated at two ounces o:f gammcl FHC per bushel.

trea~d

at one

ounce of gamma BHO per bushel.

T·l

Each treatment, of four randomized replicates, was grown
in flats in the greenhouse and consisted of ten rows per flat,
ti~ty

seeds per row.

The results 1n percent tor two hundre4

seeds of each type in eaoh treatment are given in !able 5.
Tab:}.e .2. Reaction of type samp.les to gamma BHO treatment oa

percentage emergence •

sample

.,.ormal Seedlj. ngs

.Abnormal Seedlings

Check T-1

Oheok

T-2

T-1

T-2

Dead Seeds

Check

T-1

!·2

~atcher

A

B
0
D

95.5 90.0 33.0
89.0 72.5 16,0
77.0 66.0 16.0
55.0 30.5 6.0

1.0
3.0

11.0

9.5

6.5 57.:-)
18,5 72.5
2.4.5 71.0
36.5 48.5

3.5

a.o

12.0

35 •. 5

10.0

11.5
13.0

45.5

Rescue
A

B
0

D

96.5

96.0

73.5
48,5

91.0
90.5

sa.o

41.0

24.0

14.5
32.5 9.5

o.o

6,0

11.5
12.5

26.0

o.s

51.5
5.5 71.0

31.0

66.5
43.0

7.5

s.o

19.0

47.5
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Zable 6. The effect of treatments on the percentage emergence
of type samples •.

Treatments

~J.'ypes

OK

T-1

T-2

A

96.0

90.5

37.0

B

92.5

81.5

2n.o

a

75.3

62.0

15.3

D

51.7

31.5

7.7

Treatments. types, and the 1B'teraartion between treatments
and types were highlY significant.

Table 6 illustrates that the

frost-damaged typ_es are damaged by the treatments to a greater

extent than the sound types.
A com-p<Rr1son of the one ounce treatment with each check showed
a slight leorease (5.0%), approximately, in type A of both varieties
The three frost-damage types (B,

o,

and D) however, showed an

average decrease in emergence of 25 percent in Thatcher and 20
percent in Rescue, when each ·treated type was compared with its
cheok.
The two ounce treatment showed a marked decrease in emergence
in both type A, and frost-damaged types as compared with their

checks.
57.5~

The decree.se in emergence for type A wae 65,5 and

for Thatcher and Rescue, reopeotively.

The average. decrease

in emergence for frost-dama.ged types of both Thatcher and Reeoue
was .83.0 and 78.5%, respectively compared with their checks.
The results indicnte that where frost-da.mnged wheat is used

for seed :purposes and treated at an one ounce rate of gamma BHO

per acre to combat wirenorms, seeding rAtes should be inoreased,
depending on the degree ot frost damage.

s.

~~

tf:tegt ot' d1t:fo:r;:ent one.m1cal sped 4fetnd.nss on trozop.

~heat

A

(fhatoher).

series of tests was.: conducted, in conjunction with

the Dominion Entomology Department, Saskatoon, to detect
possible reaction differences of the various

~rost-damaged

types• when subjected to particular seed dressings.

The

following treatments, as listed in Table 7, were used.
Table 7 • .Beed treatments_ apnlied to type samples of Thatcher.

Recommended
rate per bus.

Treatments

Use

To-Untreated

Check

Tl-Hexaohlorobenzene(HOB}

Bunt control

loz.

40Zt

T2•HOB + gamma

Bunt and
wireworm
control

loz.HOB +
loz. YJRHC

;!:-oz.HCB +
loz. t' BHO

Bunt and
root-rot
control

~oz.

~z.

benzenehexachloride
(~BHC)

T3•Ceresan

Rate applied
per bus.

---

---

I

(per aore)

The rate of HCB per bushel was purposely increased to test
.

for possible injurious effects of an overdose of the seed dress•
ing.

I~ach

treatment consisted of 200 seeds of eaoh type.

These were planted in a greenhouse bed, 2 inches deep , 4 inches
between rows, at a rate of 100 seeds per row.

The experiment

included 4 treatments, eaoh consisting of two randomized replioates.

Heplicates were also randomized within the block.

Plants were dug up when the check treatment reached the threeleaf stage.

These were classified as healthy, delayed,abnormal,

weak or dead.

The weak types did not emerge.

The abnormal

types were divi:ded into two classes; (a) slight abnormality

(comparable to previous tests), e.nd

{b}

severe abnormality.

The latter consisted of pronounced coleoptile enlargement and
The emergence results included normal, delayed

sevem stunting.

and slightly abnormal plants, the decidedly abnormal t7pes being
The results are shown in Tables

excluded.

a,

9 and 10.

Table 8. Percentase emenenoe of soed t,ypes of Thatcher with

different seed dressinS§•
Treatments

Types

To

Tl

T2

T3

CK

96.0

96.0

89.5

99.5

A

91.5

91.5

72.5

96.5

B

8' 1 •

5

72.0

53.5

87.5

0

79.5

72.5

36.0

79.0

D

37.0

34.5

21.0

38.0

L.s.n.

ex •

~

5%

point : 6.98

1949 sound wheat

A : 1950 sound wheat selected from troet-damaged samples.
Before considering the interaction between types and 'treatmente we should examine the effect

o~

emergence as illustrated in Table 9.

treatments on percentage

Treatment

Bmergenoe
percent

~:mergence

(~o)

76.9

---

loz.HCB per bus. (!fl)

73.3

-5%

per bus ••••••••• (T2)

54.5

-29%

.Jroz. Ceresan
per bus ••••••••• (T3)

ao.1

+4~

Untreated

loz.HCB+loz. ~l~HC

L-.s.n.

@

corn-

pared to To

5% point : 3.14
Q

Treatment Tl showedAsignifioant decrease 1n emergence,
this

d~ferenoe

no doubt being due to the heavy rate of applic-

ation which was f'our times the recommended rate of tounoe per
bushel.

This

hea~

ful effects on the

rate was intended to show possible

~rOBt•damAged

har~

types.

The marked emergence decrease (approx. 30%) in the combined treatment (T2) appeared to be mainly due to the addition
of gamma BHC 1 since in a prettous expertment,the one ounoe

treatment of BHO showed a reduction in emergence of 16 percent.
The possible deleterious efteot of combining the two .seed dressAssuming a directly additive

1ngs cannot be overlooked.

decrease due to this combination, we might have expected the

decreased emergence to be approximately 20 percent, (16% due to
gamma BHO +

5!C due to HOB) •

29 percent suggested that
some injurious effect.

The
~he

~act

that it was increased to

combined dressing might have

Such an effect, 1:r it does occur,

might be more pronounced on

~he

frost-damaged types.

Treatment T3, at the recommended rate of tounce per buShel

tor wheat showed a favorable increase in

~eroentage

This was in agreement w1 th a previous experiment.

emergence.

-22-

Ztlhlg J.S2•

~he

effect. of t:Res on emergence ;percentage.
Emergence percent

Types
CK

95.3

A

aa.o

B

73.4

0

66.7

D

32.6

L.s.n.

5%

point :

2.97

In the consideration of types, pronotmoed differences in emer•

gence were evident, which in all cases were significant,

This

was to be expected, since the original visual olassifioation was
based on easily observable differences, to thus give tour 41&tinct types.

The exception in this oase, however, was the oheok

(sotmd 1949 wheaW compared to type A (sound 1950 wheat}.

A

partial explanation of this difference may be the fact that type
A was extracted from samples containing very few sound seeds.
In sorting type A many of the seeds selected, while sound, were
quite small.

Such seeds would not be expected to show as high

an emergence percent ae the more uniform, and larger-seeded
checks when
depth.

SO\v.n

in a well-packed, greenhouse bed at a 2 inch

The selection of type A, ae 1nd1oated, mjght suggest that

this sample, although sound, was not truly representative.

NeTer-

theless it has shown up very favorably in other tests, the major
decrease in type A, in this experiment, being due to the combined
treatment (T2}. (fable A).

In considering the interaction between treatments and types
{TAble 8), significant decreases in emergence were first evident
between types A (sound) and B (bran-frosted) in treatments To and
The percentage emergence of type B in treatment Tl, however,

Tl.

was significantly less than the comparative type in To (untreated).
The latter decrease may be attributed to the

e~feots

of the seed

dressing and was also eVident be-tween. the types 0 in the same two
treatments. (To and Tl).
T2.

showe~ si~ificant deorea.ses

(in emergence w1 thin all five
,'

types.

In. addition, the percentage emergence
of types A, B, C
.

and D was signif'ioantly less thall the comparative types in treat
-mente To and Tl, the effects of thi~ seed dressing {T2l beins
much more pronounced than Tl.
Compared to their checks (To), 1he sound types of treatment

.
T3 showed increased emergenoe, -t:his becoming signif'ioantly so

between the bran-frosted types (B) With no apparent efteot as
frost damage increased.
The results suggested that the reoommend.ed rate

o~

!ounce

HOB per bushel for bunt control might cause a slight decrease
in emergence in the frost-damaged types B and
not be used for seed purposes).

o.

(Type D would

To offset possible injur,y,

a slight increase in seeding rates seemed abvisable, where frostdamaged seedstocks were used.
According to the data, the double seed dressing (T2)·should
not be used on :frost-damaged seedstocks.

At the recommended rates

of !ounce HOB+ 1 o1mce ganuna BHC per bushel, 1 t would appear that

sound, well-filled seed of high

q~ali.ty

should be used.

-24·
The practice of seed treatment with Ceresan at the .reoommended rate, for the control of bunt and root-rot, showed to definite advantage in sound and bran-frosted types.

Since there was

no apparent injury on moderately damaged seed (type C), this
treatment appeared to be well-advised.

6.

Reaction of seedlings to drolllj}tt conditions.

Thla experiment was designed to test for differences in
drought resistance of the various frost-damaged. type samples.
In areas where spring drortghts

mi~;:ht

be expected and a prepon-

derance of frost-damaged seedstooks were to be used, such information was desired.

The di:tficultiea encountered in con-

ducting such an experiment were considerable.

The object was

to grow the various types under favorable conditions for a
three week period to allow maximum emergence.

then d1soont1nted, to allow the

ple~ts

Watering was

to reach their tempor-

ary wilting point,, at wh1.ch time moisture ootlld be added and

the amount of recovery determined.

Since 1 t 1 s extremely

d1ftioult to determine the temporary wilting point of cereals,
this experiment when :first a.ttempted provided only general in-

formation.
In repeating the experiment the number of rows per flat was
~educed

to seven instead of ten,

The two outer adjacent rows

on each side contained the SAme type samples.

In attempting

to eliminate border effect the outer row& in eaoh flat were discarded when counts were made.
thinned to 50 plants..

After emergence each row was

The test consisted of f'our completely

randomized replicates of each variety, inoltlding sound wheat

·25from the 1949 crop as checks, sown in flats at a depth of one
inch.

Dwarf su.nflower seedlings were interspaoed between each

row at the centre of each flat.

Sinoe their temporary wilting

point is easily observed the object was to use them as markers
in determining a time for watering the flats.
It was found that when the sunflowers wilted temporarily

and recovered, there appeared to be little effect on the wheat
seedlings.

Prom the knowledge gained in the previous expert-

ment it was decided to leave the wheat seedlings unwatered for
a considerable period.

Watering was discontinued.for 21 days

at which time the above ground parts appeared completelY dried
out.

Adequate moisture was trutn BUpplied for the following 21

days to allow for any reoovery.

At the end of this period f'inal

readings were taken.

Plants showing graen nodes, stems, leaves or new tillers
ware olaasified as surrtTals.

The

peroent~ge

ot survivals,

bAsed on 200 seedlings of each type, is shown in Table 11.
Table 11. Re§otion of seed:};1nga to, drought as sl)own by J21rcenta.st
of

·!;urY'iV~.

Thatcher
~-sample

1949 check

lJeroent Sltrvival

Rescue
Percent sur.tival

90.0

96.0.

A

83.5

94.5

B

78.5

79.0

c

72.2

66.0

D

69.5

65.5

-26The results indicated clearly that reaction to drougnt, in

terms of survival, was correlated with the degre$· of frost damage.
The percentage of survival was high in the sound samples (1949
oheok and typ·e A) and was greatly' reduced in the severely shT1vell-

ed samples (type D).

7.

Gr.qwth rate of seedliBSS fAom frozen &raiD•

From visual observations and information
tests,

dlffe~nces

ob~ained

in the growth rates of the type samples A, ·B, 0

and D o!3 both va.rieti! s appeared to be quite marked.
differences

we~e

in previous

Conspicuous

first noted in the germination teste of these

tn>e samples.
As a result of these observations the folloWing standards
were used to detect possihle differences in the type samples,
1.

Height as a measure of growth rate.

2.

Dry weight as a measure of growth

rate.

Two hundred seeds of each type sample of both varieties were
sown at a two inch depth in a greenhouse bed at the rate ot 100

seeds per row.

The test consisted of two randomized replicates.

Height measurements were taken from th& base of the crown to the
tip of the longest leaf.

parts above the crown.
o~

Dry weight measurements included the

'Phere is at present no accurate method

obtaining root samples intact.

The samples for weight were

dried in an oven at 105°0 for 24 hours.

cooling in a desiccator.

Weights were taken attar

Data tor height and dry weieJtt measure-

mente are recorded in Tables 12 and 13.

-27Table 12. HgiJSht of see<Uintss raised from t;x:pe g§!!l?lea

28 days old
Type
Samnles

Number
of plants

UMl·

30 days old

Average
height

Number
of plants

Average

Overall

height

Average

Thatcher
A

83

32.6

94

33.2

32.9

B

91

27.6

91

30.S

29.2

c

95

24.9

89

26.8

25.9

D

62

19.9

63

2i.o

20.5

A

98

32.7

97

36.4

34.6

B

99

29.7

94

,,.o

31.4

c

88

25.0

79

28.9

27.0

D

61

20.9

65

22 .• 4

21.7

Rescue

Tablg

1~.

Dry weight of

seed!in~s

Thatcher

Type
Sample

raised from type SMJRlts <sx:ams).
Resoue

Total
plants

100-plant
weight

Total
plants

100-plant

A

187

4.72

193

4.16

B

176

3.78

4.40

c

167

2.77

188
15S;

3.30

D

104

2.12

lll

2.tl

weight

.As shown in !able 12, there was an average decrease in hal ght
of approximately 30% in the heavily frosted types (C and D) and

only

10~

in the bran-frosted seed (B) when compared with sound

wheat (type A).

A comparison of dry weights (Table 13) indicated an average
decrease of 48 percent in types 0 and D, compared with type A

(Thatcher}.

The comparative decrease for Rescue types C and

D with sound wheat of Hesoue was slightly less, 35 percent.
It should be noted that the bran-frosted seed (type B) ot
Rescue showed an increase in dry weight of nearly six percent
compared w1 th type A.

As mentioned previously, Reaoae type

samples were taken from a relatively few samples (25) and there-

fore were not truly representative.

It should also be noted

that the 1000 - kernel weiBbt of type B (Rescue) was sl1ghtl7

higher than type A (Rescue).

Growth rate gomparisong of fr..osted seed with res;Regt t2

'·

gxgised and non--e;gtsed enflO!J?I!J!l•
It was evident from the occurrence of a large percentage
of abnormal seedlings among types c and D and the marked
deore~ee

in germinab111t7 compAred with sound wheat, that con-

siderable embryo damage due to frost had ooclur.red in the types
mentioned.

To determine

ju~t

what effect this might have on

growth rate an experiment was set up as t'ollowe:

a

Types A, B,

and D of Thatcher wheat were germinated in petri dishes with

moistened blo"tting paper.

When the plumules reached

ap~:rox

imately one-half centimeter in length the endosperm of 20 seeds
of each type was excised,
~ype

The same number of checks of each

was also used with their endosperm untouched.

Excised

types and che11ka were then trensferred to culture tubes e.nd supported by strips of blotting paper.

Spoehr' s (20) nutrient

·solution was used as the. culture me41um and the lower portion

-29of the tubes ft'aa shaded With blaolt paper to permit root develoP-

ment.

c;ult\tre tubes were aerttte.4 twice weekly.

After 20 483'8

de•elopment 1n the .oulture medinm in tl"..e greenhouse JM&surements
werft t8ken of ·plumule

le~i to

show oomparAtl ·~.;;..,

sro-'h

ratee.

Ds"ta are recode4 in Ta'ble 14.

a:fAbll

•='· l!l•umal,t ltnslh qt 1191§e<J 1n§

~gn-u;g~sed,,.tlRII

ao I

!!!fA!!9le·· of SQ!th Z:A't! lim!) •

Height of tJ1)e samples

l'lon-e~oieed

{oheck)

~xctaed

(mms) •

201.9

c
16o.s

128.4

7,.1

68.5

511.4

A

n

220.0

81.6

D

The tendency tO'Wt\rda decreasing growth rate with 1noreasir4J
frost dllftl88e was still eviden-t 1n the exo1se4 typea al-though 'to

a less marked deeree.

The sharp decrense between excised. t7pe

A (sound) and type R (brBn trost damage) engfjeste4 considerable

embr,Jo damnge had occurred in the lntter.

The fact that there

was muoh more ave.ilable :food in the endosperm of type B llisht
Aooon.n.t

f,~r

the di:f':terance between non-excised types B an4

o.

-30Digous~ion

In general, grade and bushel weight of frozen grain
appear to serve only as an

&aide in determining

a~proximate

its use:t"n.lness for seed purposes.

Sinoe frost-damaged grain

is excluded from grades No. 1 and 2 Northern and only light
damage from frost allowed in grades No. 3 and 4, this applies
particularly to the commercial grades.

Under the present

system of grading, however, in western Canada, careful gradins
of grain showins frost damage gives a reasonable index of its

soundness.

As an essential safeguard it is in the farmer's

own interests to have a reliable germination test made of such

grain which is to be used for seed.
have stated,

11

Lewis and

r~~cOalla ·(13)

That commercial snmples graded below 4 Northern

should be carefullY examined for degree of immaturity and
frost exhibited, because the range of maturity within these
grades varies widely."
of McCalla and Lewis.

This study corroborates the findings
.From

a total of 213 samples, 177 of

these graded below 4 Northern.

varied from 21.5 to 90
was evident in each

~eroent

bu~hel

The range in germination

(fig.l).

Similarly, variation

weight range as shown in figure 2.

In the weight range of 61. to 62. 5 pounds per, bushel, the.

germination

peroentA~e

varied from 56 to 99, a difference of

43 percent.
It would appear that bushel weight is merely an aid in
establis~ing

the grade· of a frozen wheat sample.

This be,..

comes more apparent when it is realized thRt grade in itself
is not a reliable index of germinability •th respect to
frozen wheat especially with increased sevArity of frost.

-31According to Lewis and McCalla (13) the 1000-ker.nel
weight may not be

pa~'icularly

useful 1n appraising seed

value as immaturity' alone is apparently not a serious element
in reducing seed w.lue in wheat.

In the present) study, al-

though lOOO-kernel \\'eights are not listed, it should be

pointed out that brar. frosted tYP$.P (B) ot both varieties

showed the highest lOOO---kernel weight.

owing to the aeverit7

I

of the frost, it might be assumed that those kernels which
showed only bran frost damage must have been well filled ·and
almost completely matltre when the frost occurred.

In sort-

ing suoh a type sample of kernels ranging trom slight wrinkling of the bran 181'er to severe bl1stering 1 it would be
natural to obtain a preponderance ot large kernels.
The results of all tests reported in the present stud7
indicate that the

classifioa~ion

based on visual appearance

of frost damage appeared to be reliable and sound.

differences between

~.

The

tour types were very pronounced.

Degree of frost damage was the chief factor in determining
the potential seed value bas0d on germinability and vitality •
.Py use of the present olassifioation it was possible to

predict the percentage germination and emergence o! frozen
wheat by selection of the appropriate composite types.

Oare-

f1ll selections were essential si ce these form the basis of

all predictions.

0

orrelation ooeffic1ents for actual and

predicted germination and emergence percents were highlY sig•

nifica.nt.
~]~he

effect of depth of aeeding on eme

discussed in some detail.

It is evident that shallow seed-

ing is advisable providing seed reaches the moisture level.

-32This applies to sound see4 and especially to seed of reduced
Vitality.

The present st'Udy has indicated tlk'at frost-damaged grain

is more SllSceptible to common root-rot (!!•
grain.

f

a~tiyum)th$11

sc:nmd

'h1s appeared to be due to the slower growth

1

seedlings from frosted seed thus giVing the causal organism
more opportunity to e.stablish infectioa.

Hurd (9) studied the relationshi:!' of seed-ooat injU%7
and viability of wheat and -arley seeds with regard to their
susceptibility to moulds and fungicides.

She found that

death or injury reslll tins· from seed treatment or other causes

rendered previously immune seeds susceptible to attaok by
soil inhabiting saprophytes ohiefly due to seed ooat injtur.y.
This may account for the decrease in emergence which occurred
in types C and D (Table 4).

Embryo injury due to frost in

type D may render it more subject to toxic effects from

Since seeds of type D are untesirable

Ceresan treatment.
for seed

pt~oses,

the practice of treating seed grain wi.th

some frost damage appears to be a sound practice.
Root development at different stages of growth is a
varietal ohara.otflr and closely related to drought resistanoe (21, 1, 10, 17).

In the present study, reaction to

drought appeared to be closely rela.ted to the degree of frost
damage.

The increased growth rate of th·e least damaged seed

·(type B) compared with type c and D should allow 1 t to estab-

lish a mora vigorou·s and extensive root system in a much
shorter time.

Under drouBht conditions such plants would

draw upon a larger volume ot soil for moisture and being
stronger competitors should show a higher
tire more severely frozen types (0 and D).

Sl~val

rate over

_,,_
The present

st~~

indicated that frost damage of the bran

:frost type is not too serious in reducing germinab111 ty and

growth rate depending on the severity of damage.

Slight

wrinkling of the bran layer shows little' or no effect on
vitality,

severe blistering of the bran on the other hand

may show deleterious effects.

Johnson and Whitcomb (11) concluded that, n:No further
translocation of proteins or

carbohydrat~s

into the kernels

ooour21 when wneat has been subjected to a 'killing frost' but
,.
su~h transloca:~,;ion does occur in normal wheat cut "youngn.
The results of their study indicated thet certain changes in
stored food occurred after fros.t.

content

or frosted

Although the crude protein

wheat appeared not to be significantly

different than that of normal·wheat, the amino nitrogen compounds existed in greater quantity and the reducing sugar con-

tent of frosted wheat was greater.
It appears that the slow growth of seedlings from frozen
grain is directly related to the degree of frost damage.

It

may be oa.used in nart by poor utilization of th.e nailable
food in the endosperm due to embryo injury.

It may be partly

due to unavailable food in the endosperm, reduced enzyme
activity, reduced amount of endosperm or other causes.
Conolusion~

1.

The grading system now in use in Western Canada as

administered by the Board of Gr.nin Commissioners under the
Canada Grain Aot, 1930 (with amendments to date) appears to
give a reliable index of f.rost

damf~.ge

in wheat,

2.

It is possible to predict the usefulness of frost-

injured grain for seed by visttal inspection, nrovidins germin-

ability has not been impaired by other oroases such as heating.
However, germination tests should be made if at all possible

on all grain to be used as seed.
3.

While frozen grain may be used for seed it shotlld be

reoogn:ized that the v1 tali ty- of seedlings from fro men grain is
This is particularly tru.e if the frost damage was

lowered.

severe.

Shrivelled seed should not be used and usually it

can be removed from grain whtoh has a mixture of types of

frost damaged kernels.
4.

~rozen

seed shOllld be sown no deeper than is. absolutel7

necessary to get the seeds into moist soil.

Since a seed

which germinates bu.t never emerges is useless to a farmer,

the importance of avoiding deep seeding cannot be over-emphas-

ized.

5.

Mercurio

~ungicides

seed and soil borne

diseas(~s

should be used for the control

o~

providing ahri velled seed is not

used.
6.

Cftre

should be taken not to exceed the recommended

rate for control ot wireworms with gamma ·puc ( 2) •

The pre-

cautions which apply to sound, dry seed should be even more
caref1~ly

7.

adhered to when frost-damaged seed is used.

·At

the recommended rates of :tounce HOB+ 1 ounce gamma

BHC per bushel (per acre) for the control of bunt and wireworm
damage in wheat, it wotlld appear that aottnd, well-filled seed
of high quality should be used.
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